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Executive summary
The overall aim of this project entitled Scoping Opportunities for Australian Red Meat Industry in the
Emerging Digital Technology Space was the development of a series of Desirable, Feasible and Viable
innovation platforms/opportunity spaces for Australian red meat in the burgeoning area of
Digital/Connected Food. This research project is part of a broad suite of initiatives by MLA to equip
the wider Australian red meat industry with new opportunities to increase value-addition to the red
meat industry.
This research was undertaken by Ipsos Australia and incorporated three phases:
Phase 1: Discover Possibilities: Connected Food Trend Scan and Key Opinion Leader Interviews
Ipsos conducted a series of 4 one hour interviews with key opinion leaders in the innovation, food,
home and kitchen appliance spaces to gain insight and feedback on the current and future
Connected Food landscape. The key themes and insights from these interviews helped us shape the
Phase 2 consumer conversations, ensuring that we took a wide focus of understanding the entire
consumer journey. A key insight from the KOIs was that the opportunity for MLA is in fully “joined
up” propositions that solve needs across the total consumer food journey.
In Phase 1 Ipsos also combined Ipsos SMX Social Listening and traditional Desk Research which
unearthed a number of consumer tensions, particularly the confusion around healthy food choices
with constantly shifting “food truths” causing tensions in consumer food choices, shopping and
preparation. Unpacking the deeper need and a more detailed understanding of these tensions was
built in as an objective of Phase 2.
Phase 2: Identify Consumer Needs: What is the Customer Journey of Red Meat Meals and what are
their ‘Jobs to be Done’?
In Phase 2 we undertook 12 x 2.5 hour in-home meal time observations and interviews, each of
which were preceeded by a self-ethnography diary task. The objective for this phase was to identify
exactly what the problems or the ‘jobs to be done’ that potential Digital Food propositions could
address. The research approach was a mixture of observational research and moderator directed
discussions conducted in respondent’s home during dinner time. Respondents shared with Ipsos the
preparation and cooking of that night’s red meat meal.
An extensive list of consumer tensions and workarounds and also moments of consumer delight
were identified through each stage of the red meat meal journey, from moment of meal inspiration
through planning, shopping, preparation, cooking, serving, tidying and finally management of
leftovers. Based on these insights and broader ones regarding the changing role of the main meal,
the role that red meat plays and variations in needs due to family dynamics, Ipsos developed five
draft Digital Food platforms which were used as reference in the Ideation Workshop component of
Phase 3.
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Phase 3: Define Opportunities for Red Meat in a Connected Food Future
Phase 3 took the form of an Ideation Workshop facilitated by Ipsos and held with the MLA
innovation team and a number of MLA partner organisations and advisers. The aim of the one day
workshop was to bring together the insights from the consumer research, the learnings from global
trends and key opinion leaders and the expertise of the room to develop a number of Digital Food
concepts. Following the workshop these concepts were developed further by Ipsos to ensure they
were suitable for consumer testing. These concepts were subsequently tested quantitatively
amongst a sample of n=450 Australian consumers.
Key Insights
1. Digital Food solutions will need to incorporate some or all of the following:
a. New User Interfaces such as voice (Alexa, Google Home) as these will disrupt
consumer food and meal journeys significantly
b. Consumers are looking to integrate Food with Health in a Connected Health and
Food paradigm
c. Aid delivery of ‘cooking /meal success’ as consumers are driven increasingly by meal
‘perfection’
d. Personalised nutrition and needs varying at an individual level, and often by meal
occasion
e. Create solutions for the growing need for changing family/household demand for
‘customisable meals’
f. Aid with food waste and sustainability, with consumers more focused,
knowledgeable and concerned about food production, distribution and wastage
g. Consumers are interested in alternative protein sources and while red meat is still
enjoyed, red meat will need to play a role in this shift
2. The meal and the protein source are the ‘kick-start’ for the meal choice, but consumers are
looking to be inspired to stretch the meal repertoires. Digital is the ideal mechanism for
inspiration, building upon what consumers are already doing (common usage of YouTube,
Tasty, Instagram etc as leisure/relaxation and more directed inspirational sources)
3. Meal planning does not work too far ahead. Consumers want the flexibility to change their
plans through the week
4. The concept of “dinner time” has changed – 4pm when the kids get home, ‘whenever’
dinner (each family member eating when fits their individual schedule), the ‘whatever’
dinner (whatever can be found in the fridge!)
5. Cultural origin provides a guide for the role of dinner and attitudes and behaviours towards
red meat (means of staying connected to roots, concepts of an “Australian” meal, handling
of meat – washing, wringing the blood out etc, different shopping behaviours,
experimenting outside of what you grew up with)
6. Confusion over ‘food truths’ means consumers are looking for simple methods to keep
nutrition in check such as “eating to the rainbow” restriction, swap outs and self-imposed
meat rationing (portion size and semi-regular meat-free meals).
7. Recipes are for inspiration and less so for being used as the guide for cooking a meal.
Extensive digital sharing of recipes and food inspiration through YouTube, Instagram,
Facebook, blogs, favourite digital sources such as Tasty.
8. Red meat fails are a major pain point, with red meat seen to be more prone to fails than
other meats. Butcher provides more assurance of meat quality. Supermarket is a source of
inspiration but also confusion and concern regarding quality
9. Fresh meat is always best but frozen is acceptable. Freezing and de-frosting meat is a
tension point from both a food health and food quality perspective
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10. Younger consumers are missing an understanding of the cooking basics, wanting to be
empowered with knowledge but it needs to be effortless
Digital Food Opportunities Quantitatively Tested
It is challenging to quantitatively test “next horizon” innovations with consumers, as it is difficult for
consumers to be able to evaluate whether they would be likely to use a digital solution when they
cannot see first-hand how it would work. With this challenge in mind, the quantitative stage of this
research was primarily included to determine the most appealing direction in which MLA and its
partner organisations should go when exploring opportunities in the demand-side of consumer food
quite broadly and, secondly, what type of features would be of most appeal. What was very clear
from this stage of the research was that some of the key insights identified in Phase 1 and 2 are
more relevant across a broader spectrum of people and are pertinent to needs right now. The
insights that should be of central focus for the industry can be summarised as:
1. The omnipresence of personalised nutrition and needs. Solutions that aid consumers to
keep track of their own specific nutritional goals and easy solutions to help master the
cooking of nutritional meals is highly desirable
2. Seamless integration and building of knowledge, ideas and guidance from at the shelf
through to at the stove is what consumers want and expect to be delivered digitally
3. The need to customise family meals to suit the demands of individual family members is
very real and present. Food swap ideas delivered digitally and based on learnt knowledge of
your individual family, is a solution to the challenge for the cook of trying to cater to all. The
concept of one set meal for everyone in the family is less relevant today with all people,
particularly the young (teens/young adults) very focused on their individual dietary goals
and likes/dislikes.
4. Relevant individualised content served directly anywhere, as needed. Content ideally
through video form. Built in intuition to decide what you need when you need it (e.g. what is
on sale today as you enter the meat section of the supermarket)
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1

Background

There is growing evidence that digital technology is set to fundamentally revolutionise the
production, distribution, preparation and consumption of all food including red meat.
“Connected Food” or “Digital Food” is about to reach a key inflection point, akin to the momentum
we are seeing within Connected Health, Fintech, Insurtech – i.e. the revolutionising of current
business models and value chains to reorient to both shifting technological possibilities (supply side
drivers including AI, AR, IoT, Big data, Zero interface, Genomics and Materials) and the needs of the
empowered and connected and consumer of today (demand side drivers).
Market leaders in the home and kitchen appliance manufacturing sectors, the agriculture and food
industry, as well as a plethora of start-ups are ensuing that food production and consumer food
choices, preparation and consumption behaviours are set to rapidly shift with a 3-5-year horizon.
Many large players are active in bringing to life an imminent Connected Food future including tech
platform provider such as ATT, appliance manufacturers such as Westinghouse, LG, Sunbeam, and
Vitamix; grocery and food retailers including Amazon and Woolworths, as well as CPG food giants
including Nestle and Mars.

Against this backdrop this research project was designed to inform a broader suite of initiatives
aimed at understanding the opportunities that exist in the exploding area of “Digital or “Connected”
Food innovation – which encompasses everything from supply chain digitisation, through to new
forms of direct to consumer retailing as well as food preparation and smart kitchen innovation.
This initiation undertaken by MLA represents a key opportunity to fulfil MLAs broader Digital Value
Chain Strategy and expand innovation from farm gate to plate – in a vision to develop a full end to
end digital value creation and value chain integration that mirrors and fulfils customer needs all
along the customer journey.
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2

Project objectives

The aim of this particular project was the development of innovation platforms/opportunity spaces
in the broad area of Digital/Connected Food. These platforms need to identify:

3



Which customer needs would be addressed by a digital food solution built around red meat



What problems/tensions are being solved



What are the key features within a digital product/service/platform that match target
customers’ problems/needs



Possible target markets for these opportunity spaces



Digital Connected Food Platform suitability/opportunity for Australian red meat (i.e. ability
for Australian red meat to capture as opposed to other countries or other protein sources)

Methodology

The research methodology employed included a mix of;
 Big data social listening (Phase 1)
 Desk research (Phase 1)
 Key Opinion Leader interviews (Phase 1)
 Qualitative in-home observations and interviews (Phase 2)
 Internal ideation workshopping, facilitated by Ipsos (Phase 3)
 Quantitative concept testing (Phase 3) utilising Ipsos’ Vantis methodology
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4

Results

The key findings and insights from Phase 1 and Phase 2 were shared through the Milestone reports
and PowerPoint reports (see Appendix). A summary of these were presented and discussed at the
Ideation Workshop and used as stimulus material. This material was used as the springboard for the
workshop team to identify a number of tensions related to consumer needs where there was an
identified role for a digital solution to help resolve relevant consumer needs. The team identified
tensions in relation to personas (life stage segments) that were identified in the consumer research
(Phase 2). The personas the workshop team ideated for are as follows:
Fig.1
Persona 1: SINKS/DINKS
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Fig.2
Persona 2: Young Families

Fig.3
Persona 3: Older Families
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Fig.4
Persona 4: Empty Nesters

4.1 Consumer Red Meat/Meal Tensions Used as a Base for Concept
Development
As an output result of the workshop, Ipsos formulated a list of the key tensions and how they related
to an insight, which were then used as the starting point for concept development. These were as
follows:










Hectic family lives mean less shared dinners. The meal planning task has consequently
become more challenging and problematic as cooks need solutions for modular meals
How do I cook beef right? What is the right cut? How long do I cook it for? What cooking
method? This creates anxiety as meat fails are costly
Family tension of “what should we have for dinner?” I need more inspiration!
Red meat health myths versus reality. Does red meat give you cancer? Should I be limiting
my red meat consumption? What is the real relationship between saturated fats & heart
disease? What are the REAL food truths?
I don’t have the time or inclination to hone my cooking skills but I want BIG FLAVOUR and
the RIGHT texture, every time.
I want to eat healthily but I am worried about the food wastage that arises from buying fresh
foods
The tension between enjoyment, health/nutrition & personal wellbeing
How do I achieve the optimal balance on the plate? What is the right amount of protein?
What is the right amount of veg?
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Red meat is a costly delivery vehicle for flavour
I’m confused about the safe handling, prep & defrosting involved with meat
I want cooking guidance, not recipes to follow
The challenge of navigating the needs of every member of the family is becoming
increasingly challenging – no gluten, low carb, low fat, vegan etc.

Based on the above, the below 6 concepts were tested quantitatively.
Fig.5

Fig.6
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Fig.7

Fig. 8
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Fig.9

Fig. 10
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Each concept was tested amongst a sample of n=450 of Australians. To be included in the research
respondents had to be the main or joint cook at home, must cook at home at least 3 times a week
AND use an app on smartphone more than 5 times a week. Quotas were placed on age and location.
The methodology employed was sequential monadic testing, with each respondent evaluating 3
concepts, resulting in a total number of 75 evaluations of each concept.
The concepts were evaluated utilising Ipsos’ Vantis methodology, with concepts being compared to
a database of over 25,000 concepts; the largest database of non-CPG concepts globally. These
concepts were specifically compared to similar concepts tested, with a total of 141 relevant concepts
in our database. The approach was Vantis Ideas testing, which is a tool for prioritising ideas and
determining which are most likely to succeed. Four key metrics are included in the evaluation, being;





Seek Information: Does the innovation motivate a call to action?
Liking: Do consumers find the innovation appealing?
Uniqueness: Does the innovation provide unique benefits versus competitors?
Need: Does the innovation address a consumer need?

The results of the quantitative testing indicate that there are two concepts that show clear potential
for development. There are key elements of the other four concepts that resonated with consumers
and can be developed further. This will be discussed in detail in the next section of the Milestone
Report.
The overall results were as follows:
Fig.11
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Fig.12
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5

Discussion

5.1 Comparison of Concepts tested and Opportunities for further
Optimisation
The Cooks Assistant Concept (Fig,10 / Concept 6), which was focused on helping consumers master
cooking techniques to help consumers eat better and more nutritiously, was the strongest
performer of all the concepts tested, scoring a Vantis Opportunity Score of 105. The most appealing
feature of this concept was the ability to gain access to more than 50,000 food recipes built on the
basics through to cuisines, special occasion OR everyday meal ideas. Other aspects of appeal were
ingredient swaps depending on your dietary goals, easy adjustment of instructions based on number
of serves and application of AI to curate suggestions based on your skills and repertoire. The idea of
easy to access tools to help make cooking easier for all home cooks was very appealing. The digital
integration and seamless connectivity from shopping through to planning and mastering red meat
cooking, speaks to the desire for a frictionless customer journey from inspiration in store through to
expertise on the plate.
The Customised Family Meals Concept (Fig.8 / Concept 4), which was a response to the problem of
catering to the individual meal demands of increasingly demanding family households (particularly
teen/young adult households) was also of interest to Australian consumers. Similarly to Concept 6,
the seamless planning, shopping and cooking of meals through digital assistance is of appeal. An
App that links your shopping and your dinner meal preparation to take away the daily challenge of
customising meals to meet the needs of every member of your household is an appealing solution to
the customisation of meals within families that we observed very clearly in the qualitative research.
The most appealing features of this concept were; advanced AI to inform meal suggestions based on
current family needs and preferences and the recommendation of food swaps based on the food
likes/dislikes and dietary needs of each family member. Other aspects of appeal were multiple inputs
from family members on changing preferences and needs, the ability to share, search and save
recipes and YouTube style “how to” videos.
While the other concepts overall did not show as much promise in this current iteration, many of the
key features incorporated were very appealing and this provides clear guidance for MLA for future
digitally driven meal inspiration, shopping, preparation, and cooking aids for consumers to
encourage consumers to feel more at ease in cooking/working with red meat.
The Key Features to consider are;







Easy to search for large database of recipes built into the App
Helpful videos and photos from Food Network chefs and shows. The ability to search for
what you want or need by chef or ingredient
What meat is on sale/fresh/seasonal notifications in grocery/deli/markets near you
Cooking tips & tricks from the experts
Integrated cooking solutions include smart oven, slow cooker and pressure cooker for
perfect healthy red meat dishes
Ability to identify whether you are hitting your daily recommended amount of vitamins
and minerals with the app’s daily food journal
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6

Personalized recipe and cooking recommendations
The ability to add your own recipe to see your meal’s full nutrition data

Conclusions/recommendations

It is therefore recommended that MLA takes the outputs of this comprehensive study to build
prototype digital solutions, with partners across the meal journey from ‘shelf to stove’. MLA can no
brief digital developers, to continue refinement of these key opportunity areas to further build and
enhance the features Ipsos has identified as attractive to consumers.
The next stage of iterative design and prototyping must ensure that the digital solutions work to
meet the consumer needs and solutions outlined in this report, to ensure that red meat remains part
of the diet of increasingly health conscious, convenience seeking, Australian consumers.

7

Appendix – extracts from progress milestone reports

The combined methodology of SMX Social listening and Desk Research yielded a set of key themes to
assist understanding of the current Digital Food innovation landscape. The key themes identified
included the following:
•

Shifting Consumer Food Fundamentals (eg sugar reduction, healthy
snacking, food ethics)

•

The Connected Food Disruptors: System and Start-ups review (includes kitchen commerce, big
data and connected food – e.g. ATT Connected Life, Campbell’s Venture Fund, The Spoon,
Spoon Guru, Innit

•

Digital Food, Health and Wellbeing (includes augmented transparency labels to visualise what’s
in the food and/or optimising grocery carts and menu creations; e.g. shopwell; kabaq; ipiit;; my
diet coach )

•

Digitising In-home Food Preparation in the Smart Connected Kitchen (e.g. Hestan Cue; Tovala;
Picnic app; Chefling

•

Food Quality Freshness and Flavour – farm to plate sensors, merging slow food with fast tech
(e.g. Foodsniffer; Mouth.com; Foodie trip; Nose to tail; Weber iGrill 2 Thermometer).

•

Food Sustainability and Substitution (includes food waste, smart fridges– e.g. Ample harvest ;
also encompasses ‘clean’ cultured/plant based meat.)

•

Personalised Nutrition (includes microbiome and personal glucose responses, pheno/genotyping – e.g. Habit; Food for me

Appendix III
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